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SZ 370 (a biozyme) 

REVOLUTIONARY TECHNOLGY 
FOR 

ENHANCED OIL RECOVERY  & OIL WELL REJUVENATION 

 

AND 

 

INTRODUCING 



    

KZ 190 (a biozyme)  

 

REVOLUTIONARY TECHNOLOGY 

FOR 

ENVIRONMENTAL REMEDIATION 



    

What Are These Products? 

Liquid concentrates of Enzymes produced using Oil Remediating  

Microbes in a fermentation process and blended with synergistic  

surfactants. The microbes are eliminated when concentrate is finished. 

 

Enzyme (Protein) catalysts and surfactants have been blended  

in a proprietary process causing them to work together in these 

two similar but specific configurations. SZ 370 and KZ190 are 

extremely efficient in removing Heavy Viscous Oil from solids,  

such as Sand, Rock, Scale, Rust, Etc. 

 
       

SZ 370  &   KZ 190 

    



    

DNA 

Recognizing DNA 

Base Pairing 

DNA Structures 



    

GENE REGULATION 

Controlling Transcription Blocking Translation 



This is the BreakThrough Product that has the proven technology  
to rejuvenate viscous oil wells In a company’s developed oilfields.   
Today fully 70% of the World’s oil comes from mature fields, most of  
which are yielding less than half of their potential.  Why? Most of these  
oil reserves are located in complex geological formations in nearly  
inaccessible areas, sometimes with extremely unfavorable depletion  
mechanisms from challenging underground pressures and temperatures  
posing additional economic and environmental extraction barriers.   
SZ 370 was developed using a proprietary technology and an in  
depth understanding of oil properties and the beneficial effects caused  
by specific biological phenomenon and the multiple enzymatic actions  
needed to recover the difficult and hard to reach hydrocarbons  
economically.  SZ 370 is the proven technology needed to keep the  
world’s oil flowing   
 

SZ 370 



    

       

Stimulation of Heavy Oil Wells in USA & Venezuela 
 

Stimulation of Heavy Oil Wells in China 
 
Stimulation of Heavy Oil Wells in Indonesia 
 
Unclogging  196 Km Pipeline in Indonesia 
 
 

 Historical  SZ 370 Use 



Common Methods for Oil Well Stimulation 

 
  

         SZ 370             Chemical Injection      Live microbes          Fracturing        Water Flooding  

                                                                                                                                                                       

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

clean 

OIL 

 
 

 OIL OIL OIL 

Biological Enzymes Polymer acids, 

caustics, chemical 

surfactants, steam 

flooding, CO2 or CH4 

capping. 

Live Microbes Fracturing Chemicals Water 

 

Environmentally 

friendly, simple, safe 

process; w/ high 

success rate in right 

well candidates to 

increase  production 

and ultimate 

recovery of  oil. 

 

Known  established 

technology that can 

sometimes work 

when reservoir 

conditions are right 

and injection product 

available 

Can work in wells 

where high paraffin/ 

wax in or near the 

wellbore obstruct the 

flow of  fluids. 

Common practice in 

low permeability 

reservoirs. Economic 

increase in oil 

production when 

applied correctly. 

Well Developed and  

Simple Process to 

Maintain Reservoir 

Pressures. 

 

Proprietary process 

. 

  

 

Expensive, requires 

careful injection and 

profile control. Some 

of  these do not 

biodegrade easily 

High failure rate, 

works slowly. 

Regular treatment 

required. Many oils 

are not candidates 

Not applicable in good 

permeability 

reservoirs. High cost; 

permanent formation 

damage can occur. 

 

The unfavorable 

mobility ratio of  

water and viscous 

oils leaves  much of   

OOIP behind. 

 

Chemicals  

OIL 

Microbes  Fracturing 

    

H2O 



    

 

 
SOLID 

CRUDE OIL 

SOLID 

SZ 370 Attracts Oil Off 

Solids 

Oil Released From SZ 370 Floats Up 

to Be Pumped Out of the Well. 

SZ 370 Neutralizes Cohesion Between Oil and Solid  

Creating Water Wet Solids (Oil Will Not Adhere to the SZ 370 Treated Solids)  

1. 2. 

3. SZ 370 

SOLID 
Oil 

Oil Releasing Capabilities Of 

S Z  370 



    

      

      SZ 370 Solution is soluble in water and does not form a  

      chemical bond with oil therefore no chemical emulsion with oil  is       

 created. 

      

      Environmentally friendly, causes no groundwater problems and  

      can be easily discharged as non-hazardous. 

     

       Fast reaction time and has effectively been used at temperatures  

       to 200 degrees c. 

    

 SZ 370 Works most effectively in heavy oil; The hardest oil  

       to produce and the most abundant. 

 

              Competitive Advantages 



    

     Confirm adequate reservoir pressure and 

 clear  tubing with no obstructions for 

 pumping  fluids 

 

     Establish injectivity into reservoir with a 

     Pre-flush of diesel or lease crude. 

  

     Displace pre-flush with SZ 370 mixed 

     At 10% concentration with formation water. 

   

     Follow 10% SZ 370 with diesel or lease  

 crude to fill  tubing and shut-in  well for at 

 least 2 days, based on temp. 

 

 

 

 

Procedures for Well Treatment 



    

  Acceptable Well Capacity 

  Mechanical Well Integrity 

  Res. Press. & Static Liquid Level 

  Oil is flowable at Reservoir Conditions 

  Oil Reservoir Porosity/Permeability 

  Oil Viscosity and Density 

 

Well Acceptance Criteria 



    

   Production tubing must be in good working condition 

   Well bore and equipment in good working condition 

   Production equipment capable of  handling substantial   

  increases in total fluid volumes 

   Well equipped with packers (if  needed) to ensure 

 injection ONLY into the oil production zone 

 

            

   SZ 370  Can Be Used to Treat a Variety of  Well  

Conditions, but Must Comply With the Following: 
 

Criteria: Mechanical Integrity 



    

     Preferred Candidate Wells Include : 

      High productivity wells that have recently experienced sharp            

   decline in  production, but are still economically viable.      

      Mature wells producing far below the original daily production   

   levels…but originally produced hundreds to thousands of barrels            

   of oil per day 

      Mature wells that may have experienced successful primary,   

   secondary and tertiary recovery methods but are now producing far      

   below the original production levels 

      Mature wells that now produce excessive amounts of water.              

 

Criteria : Well Selection 



    

 The Shut-in Static Liquid Level for 

artificial-lift well should  be ABOVE the 

Oil Producing Zone 

 

 SLL should be measured before treatment 

with SZ 370 and re-measured within 10 

days after treatment and cleanup. 

 

 Production Zone should be isolated (with 

packers if necessary) to assure that SZ 370 

goes into the Production Zone. 

 

 

 

 

 

Water 

Static Liquid Level  

Hydrocarbon Layer 

Well 

Criteria: Reservoir Pressure  

and Measured Static Liquid Level  



    

For wells with artificial-lift many times after treatment 
the Static Liquid Level (SLL) will rise 

 

After treatment, operator must optimize 

pumping rate to lift increased fluids created  

by the treatment (rise in SLL) 

    

 

•Lifting the increased fluid released from the formation after treatment with  

•SZ 370 is the only method to realize the oil production increases 

Criteria :  
Operating with New SLL  



    

SZ 370 works best on Heavier more 

Viscous Oil 
 

SZ 370 Can Remove Damage Caused By 

Viscous Heavy Oil 
 

Pressure profiles of wells shows that most of the 

pressure drop into reservoirs occurs near the well 

bore.  The pressure drop in the skin damaged 

region is most severe and can cause excess clogging 

of heavy oil within the same region causing even 

more damage.  Removing damage caused by mud 

encroachment into the reservoir using acidization 

would allow even greater increase in heavy oil 

production. 

 

  

Well Bore 

Static Pressure 

Pressure in Formation 
Skin or 

Zone of 

Damage 

^ 

Flowing Pressure 

P    Skin 

Pressure Drop 

Across Skin 

Criteria : Oil Viscosity &Density  



    

Criteria:  
Oil Flow at Reservoir Conditions 

  Oil at reservoir conditions should be flowable. 

 

  Reservoir can be either neutral or oil wet for best results  

   because of  the effects on relative permeability and the 

     SZ 370 oil releasing capabilities. 

 

    



    

 Porosity of the oil reservoir 
preferably should generally be  
greater than 15 percent 

 

 Permeability at 50 md or greater 

 

 Higher rock permeability's will 

yield greater production increases 

with improvement in oil mobility 

 

 

  Criteria:  
Reservoir Porosity & Permeability 



    

 For SZ 370 application purposes, we 

consider a standard zone thickness to be 5 

meters or less. 

 

 This requires an injection of  six drums of    

 SZ 370 concentrate mixed at 10 percent 

with production water. Treatment radius is 

about 10 feet around wellbore. 

 

 Thicker production zones require a greater 

volume of SZ 370 solution or treatment area 

around the wellbore. 

 

 

 
 

5M 

Hydrocarbon Layer  

Well 

Criteria : Reservoir Thickness 



    

    SZ 370 from core flood studies has indicated an increase in  oil 

 displacement efficiency and ultimate recovery of oil, even after water floods 

 in oilfield applications  

  
    SZ 370 has proven effective in the cleaning out of   
         plugged pipelines and was totally successful in the clean out 
         (Unclogging) of a 196 KM previously unusable pipeline in Indonesia. 

New & Alternative Uses  

For SZ 370  



    

 
SZ 370  Changes the Surface of  the Oil  

Bearing Formation from Oil or Neutral Wettability  

To More SZ 370 Water Wet 

 

 
            Oil will Not Easily Stick to the rock  
        Surfaces that are SZ 370 Water Wet 

Amazing Properties of  SZ 370 



Is the proven technology for Environmental  Remediation.  Today 
cleanup of Oil Sludge, Oil Spills, PCB’s, Petroleum related contaminants 
and NORM (Naturally Occurring Radioactive Material) are becoming a 
priority for countries Worldwide.  Why?  Contaminants are infiltrating 
ground water and adversely impacting human, animal and plant life in a 
very serious long term manner. KZ 190 speeds the separation of  
hydrocarbon contaminants from all solid material and water. KZ 190  is 
the only product that is environmentally friendly with the ability to 
remain soluble in water  and not soluble in oil. KZ 190 because it is a 
catalyst can be recycled and reused. There are no toxic chemicals and no 
recycling of such toxic chemicals after use . When combined with our 
coalescence media oil water separator, KZ 190  allows the petroleum 
products being extracted to be captured and resold . KZ 190  is the proven 
technology needed .   

KZ 190 



    

         Used in Water Disposal Plant  to Increase the rate of Oil and Water    
   Separation in heavy slop oils in Pearsall, Texas (South Of San Antonio).  

  

         Used In Reducing The Volume Of Oily NORM (Naturally Occurring  

         Radioactive Material) waste stored by major oil companies In       
   Louisiana.  Petrosafe Paper presented in 1994. 

      

          Used to Clean an Oil Spill on a Beach in Norway 

       

          Used to Clean Storage Tanks, Settling tanks, and Oily Waste Pits.  

     

    Used to Clean 197 km heavy oil pipeline in Indonesia, when every other   
    major International  oilfield service company failed. 

           

     Historical KZ 190 Use 



    

     

 
     Cleaning Oily Contaminated Soils 

     Accelerating Oil and Water Separation in Slop Oils 

      Reducing the Volume of Oily NORM Waste Storage by 

      Processing 

      The Separation From Inert Materials. 

      Cleaning Oil Storage Tank Bottoms 

      Recovering Oil From the Oily Wastes in the Bottom of  Ocean  

      Going Tankers 

      Cleaning Drilling Tailings  

      Cleaning Oil Spills on Saline or Fresh Water 

      Cleaning Settling Ponds 

      Removing Hydrocarbons From Solids 

 

Suggested But Not Limited to Uses  

For KZ 190 



    

 

 

 

Use of Coalescence Media Oil Water Separators Combined With  

KZ 190 Allow Extracted Hydrocarbons and KZ 190 to Be Reused 

Oil Water Separators 



     

Bioremediation of Sediments 

Process with KZ 190 



    

      Oil water separator (OWS) used to clear oil residue in 

            Nuclear power plant water in Taiwan 

 

  Oil water separator used to clean waste water in oilfield                                                                    

 washing and dry cleaners 

 

 KZ 190 and OWS Projects 

  

Oil Water Separator used 

with KZ 190 to clean Sludge 

pits 

 



    

SZ 370 and KZ 190 are liquids packaged in 55- gallon drums. 

The drums are strapped together 4 drums to a pallet. 

Generally, drums are shipped in shipping containers  

of 20’(total 36 drums) and 40’ (total 76 drums). 

Packaging 



    

   WE OFFER 
 

   Engineering and design services for environmental  

      remediation 

 

   Consulting services for enhanced oil recovery and oil well  

      rejuvenation 

 

  Consulting services for pipeline cleaning 

 

  Consulting services for oil water separation 

Engineering Services 


